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GRAINS REFLECT STOCK DECLINE PROFIT TAKING IS STILL BAFFLE INVADERS I MBS. EMUO

MORE EGGS GOING INTO STORAGE E 0 SLUMP 'i-- : i: 'N.J REELECTED TEACHER

Threatened Attack on Country Killed Lambs Harnisch Again President of.Urgent Needs of the ShortsSalem MarketsUncertainty of Winter Crop
influence in Past Week;

Fiax Remains Weak .

Exchange one of
Factors

Rural Line; Grangers
Donate Work

Already Satisfied so
No Relief There

And Beef Firmer;
Spuds Weak

PORTLAND. Feb. If (AP)

Vv-- -: .'; -- .' . ... -. i"i.i,,T.ii mi "T
'VOW - k V - t 'V,

CHICAGO, Feb. 15 (AP)
JEFFERSON. Feb. IS Mrs.NEW YORK. Feb. 14 (AP)Domestic grain markets devel There was no change In the gen-

eral character of the batter mar Ethel Gulvln has been re-elect-ed
Dominated by stock market re-
coils, grata prices took a general
downward course today, although

Grade B. raw 4 mUk
co-o- p pool price $1.70 per
hundred.

Factory milk, f1.00.

Butterfat, sweet, 23c. '

Butterfat, soar, 21c

Stocks took a step or two back-
ward today in conformance with
the theory profits were safer in
the pocket than on the books.

ket situation Cor the week's open-
ing. Demand and supply arewheat displayed absorptive pow

as teacher of the Looney Batte
school for next year. The Help
One Another Teachers clab met at
the school house Thursday night.
February holiday suggestions

Just about equal for the stander on breaks of a cent a bushel.
ards and other grades. Urgent needs of the shorts badHouses with eastern connec Increasing volume of eggs Is been so well satisfied on Saturtions were heavy sellers of wheat day that further support fromFBTJIT AJTO VEGETABLES moving Into storage with both
co-o- ps and private firms inclined
to take hold. There was no

were given, and interesting book
reviews by Mrs. Kieper and Mr.
Jensen. Club members present
were Mrs. Ethel Gulvln, Looney

at times, and much emphasis was
placed on statements from trade
sources calling attention to "the

this source was not forthcoming
and the market thus found itself

Price paid to crowera by Sales burn.February IS
Radishes, do. ... $0 change noted either in buying or vulnerable to realising sales.Onions, doz. - lftsore spot in the market, the Butte school. Mrs. Esther Kieper.selling prices for the day.1.00 to S.S5 However, Wall street professedenormous block" of United Onions, sack, No. Is
Cabbala . ot Parrlsh Gap; Miss Rose ant--

-- 01H There was no change ot moStates government financed 60Potatoes, ewi. its satisfaction at the day's show-
ing, for the net loss of 2.4 points ton, Miss Grace Pehrsson and W.

Green Peppers, lb.wheat and to "threatened legis ment in the market tor chickens'
for the week's opening.' Receipts
are not as liberal as expected and

approximated only 21 per cent ofApples, bo. Jensen of Marlon.
HarnlMh Reelected

The shareholders on tine 22 in
lative attacks on the grain ex-

change."

30
60

.1.85

.4.50
85

Hothouse encumbers, dos.
Celery, crate. Calif. the advance made last week.

There was little or no snap toTurnips, dos. most of the purchases are being
made locally at l-- 2c above theWheat closed unsettled, 3-- 4 to the reaction after the first halfEGOS

1 1-- 8 under Saturday's finish, Baying Prices low level for light weights. hoar.

oped a somewhat firmer tone to-
ward the close of the week, Influ-
enced by uncertainty as to the
condition ot winter wheat, a more
actlre inquiry for North American
grain and come strengthening in
security markets, according to the
weekly grain market review of
the TJ. S. bnreau of agricultural
economics. The advance in wheat
prices was sufficient to offset the
decline which had taken place
since the beginning ot the month.
The strength in wheat was reflect-
ed in higher prices for feed grains.
Demand for corn and oats how-
ever, continued to limited volume
and the moderate offerings were
easily sufficient for current trade
needs. Rye fluctuated with wheat,
but flax markets remained weak
as a result of a continued dull de-
mand for linseed oil and meal.

Pacific northwestern markets
were weak and lower, reflecting
the slow demand for flour and
the lack of export outlet for both
wheat and flour. The trade with
the orient was being supplied with
wtoeat from Canada and Australia
at prices well below domestic quo-
tations, while Argentina was un-
derselling Pacific coast wheat in
European markets. Export mills
continued operations on the Chi

corn 3-- 8 to 1 down, oats 5-- 8 off Most of the turkey demand in Opening lower, the market ex

the Dever district, held their an-

nual meeting at the home of the
president of the line, Carl
Harnisch. He was again ed

as president for the ensuing
year. E. E. Westcott was chosen

.18

.18

.11

Extras
Standards
Mediums . tended its decline to 1 to S pointsto 1-- 8 up.

Today's closing quotations:
the dressed poultry trade is for
Bmall sized hens or toms. LargeBurma rrtcee in the early trading, reduced theseRoosters, o'dWheat: Mar., .57; May, .60 to losses by a point or so, saggedLight hens - birds are hard to sell and most
of the late supply had been as secretary and treasurer. F. N..60 1-- 8; July, .60 7-- 3 to .61; again and then moved horizontal'

oe
08
18
10
18

--
U-.1S

Barnes was given permission toSept., .62 1-- 2.

HeaTiee, hens
Medium hens - ..
Springers , .

Iy to an uninteresting close. Finalmoved into coolers as a result
General prices are weak but use the idle share belonging to P.quotations were above the earlyCorn: Mar,, .36 3-- 4 to 7-- 8; Boilers f E. Leverich.mlnimums. Transactions totaledMay, .40 1-- 4 to 3-- S; July, .52 GRAIN AND HAT Mrs. R. W. Curl and son Lin--Buying Prices Fully steady tone is reflected5-- 8 to 3-- 4; Sept., .43 3-- 4. 1,975,494 shares, well below the

turnover in Saturday's short ses don motored to Portland ThursWheat, western red .50
.50 in th market for country killedOats; Mar., .24 3-- 4; Mav .25 fWhite, bu. lambs with extreme quotations sion. day to see her mother, Mrs. F.

Schults wht is ill.Btjley. ton. top .23.00
.22.00Oats, ton, tap TJ. 8. Steel's net loss of 14maintained for top quality offer Leroy Koker, who Is a memberHay: bnytng priees-- logs. Mutton market is also was Just half ot its extreme de.10.00Oafi and retch, ton

1-- 2 to 5-- 8; July, .23 1-- 2; Sept.
.25 3-- 4.

General Markets
quoted steady. of the U. S. Coast guards at Bo-Hn-as,

California, spent a few dayscline. American Telephone off S- -

Such scenes as this are now a familiar sight in the vicinity of Shanghai
and Woosung, where Chinese are resisting the attempts of Japanese
invaders to drive them inland. These Chinese soldiers, members of a
machine-gu- n squad, are using a thatched roof house for cover from
the Japanese planes that circle over their defenses seeking targets for
their devastating bombs. Though mostly untrained and unequipped,
the Chinese are putting up a great fight against the proficient invader.

Ulorer
Alfalfa, valley. laJ eotting . 1-- 8 at the worst, closed a point

.10:00
14.00
19.00

-- 18.S0
in Jefferson last week visiting hisThere Is a somewhat better

demand for country killed beefEastern Oregon . above the bottom. American Can,Common . parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Koker.

Westlnghouse, Dupont, GeneralHOPS supplies with the improving live-
stock trend. Veal are showing a.11 u mTop gtade Electric, Consolidated Oas, Santanese flour sale but reported no new PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 15 (AP) fully steady to firm tone. HogsMEAT

Baying Prionexport business. Domestic mills irouuee escasnge, net prices. Batter: ex. Martha Gerig Honorbreakfast foods. For the lack of a4.7$ are reported steady and fairlyLambstras, 23; standards, 22; prime firsts, 22:

Fe and Union Pacific finished 2
to t points lower. Ralls, generally
speaking, offered better resistance
than other major classifications.

.4.50Hogs, topwore taking only sufficient wheat
for Immediate needs. Receipts at ItrnU, -- 1. fcggs: fresh extras, lfl; fresh steady supply of oats of the rightactive.

Very limited trading is report4.25meaiunu, is. quality, northwest millers are now
Hogs, first cats
Steers
Cows

Guest on Birthday
PRATUM Miss Martha Geriged in the potato trade at OregonColumbia river and Puget Sound

markets for January totaled forced frequently to import oats
03 to 05 H

SI to 03
04 to 04 H

10
OS-

-

Heifers points on account of the heavyPortland Grain$4,696,000 bushels, making a to Dressed Teal . was honored with a birthday par"rollers" from Takima whichDressed hogs from the middle west into one of
the best oat growing regions intal for the season of 39.634,000, HOTare selling so low that shippersWOOLPORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 15 (AP)compared with 3,302,000 during wneat : get little for their supplies. the United States..18

.18

.11
January, 1931. and 34,104,000 Coarse .

Medium
Lambs .

Open High Loir C'ose

plying some of the grain for
breakfast food used by northwest
mills, believes D. D. Hill, associate
professor of farm crops at Oregon
State college, who recently studied
the oat production situation in
this region.

Most ot the fall oats grown are
the standard, high yielding gray
winter variety, he found, but most
farmers pay Uttle attention to va-
rieties of spring oats, lamping
them all under the general name,
"white spring."

Spring varieties vary greatly In
yield and quality, he says, and of
all of them Victory 1s the best

"ay 00 60 59 Si S9for the season's total through
MOHATB OF PRAISEDMAKES "A" RECORDOld BUSY BEES WORK.nominal

.nominal
January last year.

Additional snowfall over pro Kid KEIZER, Feb. 15 June
KEIZER, Feb. IS The BusyWeeks, oldest daughter of Mr.

July 59i 59 59Vi
Sept. 59 y. 59 4 59 H 59 Vi

-- Ca&h grain: Big Bend bluestem, 78;
white, western white, 69; hard win-

ter, northprn sprinz. western red, 53.
Ooata: No. 2 white 823.50.
Corn: No. 2 E. Y. 824.50.
Millrun standard 813.00.

ty Friday night by Mr. and Mrs.
Gerig. Those present were Olivia
deVrles, Rudolph deYries, Susie
Rutschman, Roy Rutschman,
Ernest Gerig, Leora Gerig. Mrs.
Edith Herr, Ralph Herr. Dennis
Logenbell, Omar Logenbell. El-
mer Weddle, Clarence Behuler,
Pete Geurtson, Ann Geurtson.
Emma Stautfer. Daniel SUuffer.
Lydia, Laura and Henry Gerig,
Emll Dallmann, Lloyd and Leon
Glrod, Lillian Rutschman, and
the hosts.

ducing sections of eastern Wash-
ington and Oregon during the Bee 4-- H sewing club with Mrsand Mrs. Lloyd Weeks of Keiter,VALENTINE BOXES Lloyd Weeks, leader. Is makinggraduated from the 8th grade inweek were favorable to winter KEIZER. Feb. 13 The two

good progress in its work. TheKeiier last year and since enterwheat. Approaching increases in rooms in the Kelzer school taught
If western Oregon oat growers

will discard about 15 of the pres-
ent 28 varieties of spring oats be-
ing grown and concentrate on pro-
duction of the Victory variety.

girls finished their first garmentsfreight rates and tax assessment ing Salem high school has made
a standard card averaging A and are now working on dressesPortland Livestocktime apparently influenced farm

by Mrs. PolanskI and Miss Zielke
observed St. Valentine day Friday
Afternoon br having: valentine yielding, is high In nutrients and There are five girls of the 7th andgrade, and also won high gradesers to sell more freely during the they will hare opportunity of sup-- is satisfactory for milling into 8th grades la this class.in Parrlsh.boxes.week, although many growers

were reported holding for higher
prices. 'A Howling: Success By WALT DISNEYMICKEY MOUSE

LIBERAL INCH
IN CABBAGE ITEO "UNCLB

tom;
MICKEY
WRINGS
TEARS

PORTLAND, Or-- .. Feb. 15 (AP)
Cattle, 1300, calre. 50; including; 178
cattle through; 25 higher for steers and
cows.

SteeM, 600-90- lbs., good, 5.75-6.25- ;

medium. 4. 75-5- . 75: common, 8.50-4.7-

900-110- lb., good, 5.75-6.25- ; medium.
4.75-3.75- ; common, g.50;4.75; 1100-180- 0

lt., givjd, 5.50-C.oO- ; medium, 8.75-5.5-

licifr, 550-85- lb., good. 5.OO-5.5- me-
dium, 4.00-5.00- ; common, 2.75-4.0- cows,
good, .4. common and medium,
3.00-4.25- ; low rotter and ratter, 1.60-3.0-

balls, yearling excluded, good and
choke, beef, 8.25-8.75- ; cutter, common
and medium., 2.00-3.25- ; realers, milk
fed. good and choice, 7.50-8.50- ; medium,
6.00-7- . 0; nll and- - common, 4.00-6.00- ;

calves, 250-50- 0 lbs., good and choice,
6.00-7.50- ; common and medium, 4.00-6.0- 0.

Hogs, 2330, inc'udicg 400 direct and
250 through; 10c higher.

Light lights, 140-16- 0 lbs., good and
choice. 4.10-4.8- lightweight, 160-18- 0

lbs., god and choi'e. 4 75-4.9- 130-20- 0

lbs., good and choice, 4.75-4.85- ; medinm
weight, 200-22- 0 lbs., good and choice,
4.10-4- . 85 220-25- 0 lbs., good and choice,
S.85-4.7- heavyweights. 250-29- lbs.,
geod and choice. 3.63-4- . r0; 290-35- 0 lbs.,
good and choice, 3.25-4.00- ; packing sowt,
275-50- 0 lbs, medium and good, 3.00-3.75- ;

feeder and atocker pigs, 70-13- lbs.,
good and choice, 8.50-4.25- .

PROM HIS
AUDIENCE

i3ur

WnoSyo SSI MISSV EVA. I OANCe A SOOM'S I I J VJ ) )vV
ah guess ah ) BREAK-DOW- N git mah V! ZyiWT IW 35-(- &

j

Y

THEY NWLE

AGAIN AS

PORTLAND, Feb. 15 (AP)
Cabbage showed a very liberal In-

crease In Monday offerings on the
East Side Farmers' wholesale
market. There was a general low-

er price as a result. Sale3 were
from $1.23 to 1,35 crate gener-
ally for top quality although some
business wa3 shown as low as $1.

Root vegetables were steady to
easier with bulk carrots 43-65- C

lug while bunches stock was 30-8- 5c

doz. bunches.
Parsnips were in greater supply

ME PORTRAYSl

'TOPSV"
TO

MINNlElS
"EVA"

bheep, 1WO. 318 tliroiign;
steady.

Lambs. 90 lni . flown, good and
chuire. 4.73-5.23- ; ci'dium. 4.00-4.75- ; all
weights, common, 250-1.00- ; yearling

Now Showing "The Weaker Sexwhether. 90-11- 0 lbs.. niUaato choice, By SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye8.00-4.0- Ewen, 120 li., medium to
choice. 2. 0012.5O; 120-15- Ib.. mediant
to choice. 1.50 2.00; a'.l weights, call

at 40-50- c lug generally; a tew
eoc.

Brussol sprouts sold easier,
mostly 75-80- c box; a few higher.

Rudabages were easier; mostly
t5c lug.

Hubbard squash sold 2c lb. for
mall stock.

Potatoes were unchanged;
mostly 60c sack for good stuff.

Apples were in good call but
sold 50c for jumbles

to common, 1.00-1.50- . H5 DOKT HIT. BOSS - X ThKV SV4.0a rMNf T HODOrTT lAlMTrXMAMJJE KICKS U)ITH HIS BREAD NND HOKltY-- HE YOUR MOKIY OR MUST )KKaHT THOOOK. I 5CNT
SllKVt TO I ID TUPI Portland Produce !

I WArVTED WJVk I VIST POUNDS -- I SHOULD tW I USE 4JUN METrtOO I
YvTO GET IT f YPOT fVOfW! OJMV BUST&O HtS OrXW tOiTHPORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 15 f AP) OiON'T VOU rr WELL - rv.y 1TCK TO CaUrS,SHOKiBnttr: print. 93 eore or better, 2 ntvtXJui

ELSE FEEUrVShoot tt v Aptfr tuj . nrlraa tnr fri and I tsndrd. S4-26- c esrtoa. rWeWe TK6 FIST- - -a wH II 1 1 BL V v- - w i 1 - v. .
tONg UCK j

YOU SHOOLOA
MltA y ' RCaHT STARTEOI tracme youiwj jrouucer- - 8ii- -

flll as well as packed sturr. in pricM. fregh extrs. 16c; 8tndrdr WrJNfc TO
STEP UP' 711 cvr lV15c: medium. 11c.

Country meats : f.llinr price to retail J1M6 rWashington Program ers : country kiiled hot, bMt botcheri
onder 100 Ibi.. Te!er. 80 to

Planned for Waconda 130 lb., 1112c; Itmhi. 104-llc- ;
liery ewes. cser ctws, 4e; bn!i.

lb."
wawiXDA. Feb. 13 The Wa Mohair: nominal, tuyir.ff price. 1931

rAmmnnltr clnb met with el'p. lone hair, 10c; kid, 15e lb.
T Nuta: Oregon walnnts. 1519c; pea- -

Mr S. Frank Cannard. The annual nnt 12a ,b Brj,, l2.ltt; .lmand.,
1516c: filberti, 20-2- pecan. SOc lb.duo party was aiscusu.

The committee for a Washing Cascara bark : price, 1931
peel. So lb.

on" Aa-- r nrozram at the next 10-ll- 1931.1930.Hop: nornint!'rtlne is Mrs. F. R. Nusom 12-1- lb.
Butterfat: direct to aliipperi: ttatioa.And Mr Allrn Nusom. Mrs. Rob

ZOe. Portland delivery prices, 2 la lb.ert Fromm. Salem, will entertain Lire ponJtrT: net bayin price: teary
February 24. . bena. colored. 4 lb.. op. ; do "The DoU-RIak- cr

mediuraa. 10-llc- ; Iigiit. broilerf. By BRANDON WALSHLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY16c: colored roaster, crer 3 lot.. 14c;
prints, 14c; old roosters, 8c; duckt.PERFECT ATTENDANCE

SUNNYSIDE. FeT). 16. Chil PtKin. 15c; caeao, l;c; c.iivns, 13c lb.
Onion: aeUinr vrcce to retailers:

W."tOregon. S4.75 cental.dren who haTe missed no school to
date are Lewis Brown, Richard
Chandler. . Lloyd Brown. Erelyn 1 V7mdtmeb mas to jaem SO I WOr4DEttEO WOULD VOL?WELL.VtXISEE.Y I WANMA ASK VOU 50METHIMJT0AM A,COUESEPoUtoea: local. FarVdala, OKTHATDee 1

$1.25; Descbote!. $1.!3-1.S5- ; eatern CLOTHES FOe FOLKS ANT SHE.BOAKlVOU LIKE TO YMIMD SELL1MG SOAAEOP THESE; jusrGOieecous ySETAAADAT
VtXlAMNlEChandler. Lorraine Carlsen and Waabineton. 75c-1.1- WOCK6 AWPUUHAJ20 AM' CUTE UTTLE DOLLS?? THEN "IBESJOEStwoal: 1931 crop, nominal; Willamette.

GKAWD-v-A- W XTHlklK
VtXlC MOTMEe IS GRAMDTDO

MAKE LOEIV LITTLE
"DOLLS AKf HOMES?;

BUTWMOO
WAMTTD BUYCarmen Wilis. ! SHE MINDS KIDS WHILE THEIR.TiU.TEU.VOU COULD GIVE THE,alley. 13-1- 5 4e; aJtem Orecon, ll-15- e

Children who received buttons IKvnnd. WHATEVER. MOTHERS GO TO VJCH2X AKTOU MAKE 'EM 'OP", MOWEVTOVOLK. THEMJjfor rerfect teeth at the recent Hay: bnyinr pnea rrora proaneer: al GET MAD AT ME. ? ? GRAWO COURSE. SHE COULD USE. A rs.YAM3UWAMTTO AAOTHEP2.- -
dental examination held at the falfa. 14-1- clover. 910-13- ; Willametta

ralley timotby. $1S; eaatent Orea LITTLE EXTRA COM
school were Isabel Johnson, Maur Wf Al I grM n J "fiK XCAMftimothy, $18.50; cat and Tetcly 1I- -

ice Willis, Roy Miller and June
Dresaed poultry : aeuia(t pneo to ra--Larson. taiien: tarkeys. bent, 17-l- 7000 f --Vtons. 17-15- old tout, 13-is-

scribe safe ? rFrrVegetables I

PORTLAND. Ore.. Tab. 15 (AP)
Oraasea: California, naval, wrapped.
S.I5; place pack. fi.S5-s.s- o box. Tanjrer-tne- i:

Florida. $2.40-3.7-5 par H oranx
fcoc Graoefroit: California. $2.50-2.75- :

Florida, S3.25-S.7- 5 caie. Ivemooi: Call-forni- a.

$4.50-5.2- 5. Limei: 5 doiea car--
toaa. SS.ZS.

Banaaaa: buncbea. 8e: handj. 5 Vie lb. .J7r--Ort: Alneria. 7e lb. Cranberrioa :
aortbweat, $4 battel Vox; eaitern, fj.50
half barraL "No Alibis! By JIMMY MURPHYKew Mtatoea: Florida. 1214c lb. TOOTS AND CASPERBbnbarb: hothoaw. fancy. $1.10-1.15- :

f V .i '- jry ; t '

'A. - '--
V.

ehoica, SA-S- 15-R- . box. Cab bane: local,
UU lb.; saw ere. Texas. 4e lb.

Potatoet : local, soe-ii.i- farkdaie,
$1.15; Daachntet. $15-1.85- : cattara
Waablnftoa. 75a to $1.15. Onioaa: aallinr 1'U-- WIN!COLONEL HOOPER! IT'S NOT A f MANY OF Tte CITTS MOST FAMOUS

w eimsua trie Meapoo. "runprica ta retallera : Ore (ton. $4.75 eeataL
I'VE aVOT TO WIN'Coram er: aocnona. aozen. COMMON CONTESTWHAT IS THIS! HEAR

ABOUT VOU AND
ONE WEEK

Ff?0MT0Nl6HT
THE 6REAT

Bpiaach: ' laeal. $1.50 crania box;
Texas. 20a. $1.89 box. Celery: Califor WHY. I'D NEVER

LIVE DOWN THE
HUMILIATION OF

SOPHIE ITS
A H16H CLASS

AFFAIR!
nia. ll.SO doien; bearta. local, $1.15- -

CASPER IS
TBAJK1N t,
HARD FOQ.

kT1TBCOM1W&
BATTLE.1

CASPER 40IN& TO
COMPETE IN A1.50: Calixorala. $3 floiem onncna.

6000FELi.0WS CLUB I "THE ART OF
SELP-DEFEN- SC IS A HOBBY WITH

US I WE'RE JUST AMATEURS AND
ITS ALL IN FUN! EACH YEAR

THEY DRAW STRAWS AND P1CKTHE
TWO FELLOWS WHO STAjE A

BCW.1N6 CONTEST!Mnabroorai: hothoufe, 0c lb. Peppers:
riorlda. 18e. IT IF COLONEL.COMMON SORT OF A

Peaa: Maxicaa, soe it. sweet pota- - HOOFER SHOULDBOXlNli .SOCIAL. YOU CATT
BETWEEN

CASPER
AND

COL. HOOFED
toea: California, 50a, $1.60; aoatbora BEAT MEFUNCTION!CONTESTubl S1.TS baabal erata. Cauliflower: DEPEMOUPCM1CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST! ITS

IT THAT VmQUITE AM HONORRoiebnre. $l.:-i.- o crate; imperial,
$1.50-1.6- 0 crate. Tomatoaa: botbovM,
avtra fancr. $2.7$: facer. $1.5; ataad- - TAKES PL ACE1.!

WCLLJUSTLET HAVE NO FEAR, Y

MR HEAR OF YOU 1 SOPHrel I
BEIr46 WHIPPED fA I'LL FLATTEN f

BY THAT If THAT SHRIMP
UTTLC CASPER! ji N ONE ROUND! J

IT DIVORCE ItS --
i (t. J

ard, $2.75 10-- box; Aiaxlcan, .id-a.- a

rac. tttaea: Sacramento, $1 crate; --Im 0270Although just an ACCOOMTOFperial, 2.7$-$- 5.

The object of a search by Jap-
anese and Chinese officials who

FRED 831ITH ILL
AMATEUR CONTEST
1THAS6R0WN
tN PROMINENCE
UNTIL IT HAS

believed him to have been cap-

tured bv a bandit nnz. Edward
TURNER. Pb. 15 - Mr. andHunter, International News Ser--

ATTRACTED THEMrs. T. C. Gnnnins have received
word of the serious illness-o- t Mr.rice correspondent in fiiancnuna,

Is safa in Harbin, Hunter, who
Gunnins's aited stepfather. Fred ATTENTION OF

THE WHOLE
WORLDSmith, who is at the Soldier's JjlMMr

131 Kiag rratam Sra4ieat(.rnnrat Snaia.rihls rraervedJhome at Roseburg, where ne nas 1

was with the Japanese army, hur-
ried to the Chinese city to file his
sews story and was thought to
lava been the victim of one of tha
arowline bands of desperadoes.

spent most ot his time for the past
few. years.

V


